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Office of the Secretary of State 1230 J Street 
March Fong Eu Sacramento, California 95814 
July 7, 1986 
TO: 
FROM: 
ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS/COUNTY CLERKS 
and Proponent (86134) 
D~ 
Assistant to the Secretary of State 





Pursuant to Elections Code § 3521, subd. Cd) you are hereby 
notified that the total number of signatures to the 
hereinafter named proposed INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT filed. with all county clerks is less than 100 per-
cent of the number Ot qualified voters required to find the 
petition sufficient; therefore, the petition has failed. 
TITLE: COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL 
ACT OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITU~IONAL AMENDMENT. 
SUMMARY DATE: December 2, 1985 
PROPONENT: Russell S. Kussman, M.D. 
DS/lgw 
F. INIT 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
July 7, 1986 
TO: 
FROM: 
ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS/COUNTY CLERKS 
and Proponent (86134) 
n~ 
Assistant to the Secretary of State 
Elections and Political Reform 
0366 
Elections Division 
( 916) 445-0820 
TDD: (800)833-8683 
Pursuant to Elections Code § 3521, subd. Cd) you are herehy 
notifjed that the total number of signatures to the 
~ereinafter named proposed INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT filed with all county Clerks is less than 100 per-
cent of the number of qualified voters required to find the 
petition sufficient; therefore, the petition has failed. 
TITLE: COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL 
ACT OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
SUMMARY DATE: December 2, 1985 
PROPONENT: Russell S. Kussman, M.D. 
DS/lgw 
F.INIT 
Office of the Secretary of State 1230 J Street 
March Fong Eu Sacramento, California 95814 
December 2, 1985 
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT (8556) 
Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy 
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed 
Initiative Measure entitled: 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED 
BY WRONGFUL ACT OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS. 
Initiative Constitutional Amendment 
Circulating and Filing Schedule 
1. Minimum number of signatures required ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 630,136 
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b). 
2. Official Summary Date ••.•..•••..•••.•••.••.•.••••.•.•..••.••..••• Monday, 12/2/85 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
3. Petition Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for signatures •••• Monday, 12/2/85 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
b. Last day proponent can circulate and file with the county. 
All Sections are to be filed at the same time within each 
county ...................................................... Thursday, 5/1/86+ 
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a). 
c. Last day for county to determine total number of 
signatures affixed to petition and to transmit total 
to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Thursday, 5/8/86 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 
5/1/86, the county has five working days from the filing of the petition 
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to 
transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b). 
+ PLEASE NOTE: To the proponent who may wish to qualify for the 1986 General 
Election. The law allows up to approximately 67 days for county election offi-
cials to check and report petition signatures and transmit results. The law 
also requires that this process be completed 131 days before the election in 
which the people will vote on the initiative. It is possible that the county 
may not need precisely 67 days. But if you want to be sure that this 1n1-
tiative qualifies for the 1986 General Election, you should file this petition 
with the county before April 18, 1986. 
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d. Secretary of State determines whether the total 
number of signatures filed with all county clerks 
meets the minimum number of required signatures, 
and notifies the counties ••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••• Wednesday, 5/14/86** 
e. Last day for county to determine total number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to 
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the 
petition to the Secretary of State ••••••.•••••••••••••••• Thursday, 5/29/86 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who 
signed the petition on a date other than 5/8/86, 
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day 
after the county's receipt of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e). 
f. If the signature count is more than 693,149 or 
less than 567,123, then the Secretary of State 
certifies the petition has qualified or failed, 
and notifies the counties. If the signature count 
is between 567,123 and 693,149 inclusive, then the 
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the 
random sampling technique to determine the 
validity of all signatures •••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••• Wednesday, 6/4/86** 
g. Last day for county to determine actual number 
of all qualified voters who signed the petition, 
and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of 
the petition to the Secretary of State •••••.••••••••••••• Friday, 7/4/86 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who have 
signed the petition on a date other than 
5/29/86, the last day is not later than the 
thirtieth day after county's receipt of 
notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (c). 
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has 
been signed by the number of qualified voters required 
to declare the petition sufficient ••••••.•••••.•••••••••• Monday, 7/7/86 
**Date varies based on receipt of county certification. 
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4. Campaign Statements: 
Last day to file a campaign statement of receipts 
and expenditures for period ending 5/29/86 •••••••.• Thursday, 6/5/86 
(If the Secretary of State finds that the measure has 
either qualified or failed to qualify on a date earlier 
than 5/1/86 the last date to file is the 35th calendar 
day after the deadline for filing petitions or the date 
of notification by the Secretary of State that the 
measure has either qualified or failed to qualify, whichever 
is earlier. The closing date for the campaign statement 
is seven days prior to the filing deadline.) 
Gov. C., Sees. 84200(d), 84202(j). 
5. The proponent of the above named measure is: 
Russell S. Kussman, M.D. 
11233 Montana Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90049 
Assistant to the Secretary of State 
Elections and Political Reform 
NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code 
Sections 41, 44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate 
format and type considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing 
your initiative petition for circulation and signatures. Your attention 
is further directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the 
political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code Section 81000 et seq. 
JOHN K. V AN DE KAMP 
.-\ttorney General 
State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
1515 K STREET, SUITE 511 
SACRAMENTO 95814 
December 2, 1985 ) 0366 (916) 445-9555 
FI 1.:E 0 
In the olRe. of the Secretary of Stat. 
of the Stelle of California 
Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
DEC - 21985 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
IlARCIIIQNII EU, ~ 
.,~ ~-puty . 
Dear Mrs. Eu: 
Re: Initiative Title and Summary. 
Our File No. SA85RF0008 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 3503 and 3513 of the 
Elections code, you ~re hereby notified that on this day we 
mailed to the proponent(s) of the above identified proposed 
initiative our title and .~um~ary. 
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the 
proponent(s), a copy of our title and summary, a declaration 
of mailing thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure. 
According to information available in our records, the 
name(s) and address(es) of the proponent(s) is as stated on 
the declaration of mailing. 
Very truly yours, 











Dec. 132, 1985 
SA 85 RF 1313138 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following 
title and summary of the chief purpose and points of the 
proposed measure: 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Provides that 
persons injured by wrongful acts of health care providers have 
the right to seek "full and fair" compensation in court and the 
right to trial by jury unless expressly and knowingly waived in 
writing. Prohibits legislation limiting recovery. Provides 
injured person the right to seek an attorney of the person's 
choice, and prohibits limitations on the terms of their 
employment agreement. Summary of estimate py Legislative 
Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and 
local governments: The adoption of this measure would result 
in increased costs to state and local governments to the extent 
that the number of jury trials increase, to the extent that 
jury trials result in higher awards against state and local 
government employees, and to the extent that jury awards 
increase health care costs and raise insurance premiums. The 
amount of the possible increase cannot be determined, but 
probably would be substantial. 
VICTIM'S RIGHTS INITIATIVE 
TEXT OF INITIATIVE 
This initiative measure amends Article I of the 
constitution of the State of California by adding sections 
thereof. 
FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF PURPOSE 
The people find and declare as follows: 
a) Each and every individual has a fundamental right to 
be safe from injury to his person due to the wrongful act of 
another; 
b) Victims of wrongful acts have the right to seek full 
and fair compensation from the wrongdoer for their injuries in 
the Courts of the State of California; 
c) Persons who commit wrongful acts which result in in-
jury to the person of another should not receive special 
privileges and immunities which protect them from being fully 
responsible for their wrongful acts. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF ARTICLE I OF THE CONSTITUTION 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
(Article I, §7.S of the Constitution of the State of California) 
Section 7.5: 
1. All victims shall have the right to 
seek full and fair compensation for injuries caused 
by a wrongful act of a health care provider in the 
Courts of the State of California, and to trial by 
jury_ The right to trial by jury shall not be 
-1-
limited, abridged or deni~d unless the victim 
expressly and knowingly waives it in writing. 
2. The recovery to be had by the victim 
of a wrongful act of a health care provider shall 
be based on the facts and circumstances of each case. 
The legislature shall make no law abridging, limit-
ing or restricting the recovery to be had in any 
case. 
3. All victims shall have the right to seek 
representation by an attorney of their choice, on 
terms mutually agreeable to the victim and the 
attorney. The right of the victim to negotiate the 
terms of his or her attorney's employment shall not 
be limited, abridged or denied by any provision of 
law. 
4. All laws which are contrary to the pro-
visions of this section are null and void and of no 
force and effect as of the effective date of this 
~ection. 
5. If any provision of this section or the 
application thereof to any person or circumstance 
shall be held invalid, such invalidity shall not 
effect the other provisions or applications of this 
section which can be given effect without the invalid 
provision or application, and to this end, the provi-
sions of this section are severable. 
-2-
6. This section shall become effective as 
of the date of its approval by the voters. 
DEFINITIONS 
1. "Health Care Provider" 
Any person licensed or certified pursuant to 
Division Two (commencing with §500) of the Business & Professions 
Code, or licensed to the Osteopathic Initiative Act, or the 
Chiropractic Initiative Act, or licensed pursuant to Chapter 2.5 
(commencing with §l440) of Division Two of the Health & Safety 
Code; and any clinic, health dispensary, or health facility, 
licensed pursuant to Division Two (commencing with §l200) of 
the Health & Safety Code; or any person or entity licensed or 
certified by the State of California to practice medicine, sur-
gery, dentistry, chiropracty, osteopathy, podiatry, nursing, 
pharmacy, optometry, physical therapy, or psychology; 6r any 
facility or entity in which such services are practiced. 
2. "Victim"--
A person injured by a wrongful act of a health care 
provider. 
3 . "Wrongful Act" 
Negligent, fraudulent, oppressive or malicious con-
duct which results in injury to a victim. 
4. "Wrongful Act of a Health Care Provider" 
A wrongful act committed by a health care provider 




JOHN K. '·A.S DE KAMP 
.~ttorney General 
December' 2, 1985 
Russell S. Kussman, M.D. 
11233 Montana Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
Re: Initiative Title and Summary. 
Subject: Compensation for Injuries 
Our File No. SA85RF0008 
1515 K STREET, St:ITE 511 
SACRAYIENTO 95814 
!916) 445-9555 
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached 
title and summary of the chief purposes and points of the 
above identified proposed initiative. A copy of our letter 
to the Secretary of State, as required by Elections Code 
sections 3503 and 3513, our declaration of mailing, and the 
text of your proposal that was considered is attached. 
The Secretary of State will be sending you shortly a copy 
of the circulating and filing schedule for your. proposal 
that will be issued by that office. 
Please sepd us a copy of the petition after you have it 
printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but 
to supplement our file in this matter. 
Very truly yours, 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
"-) .,'l..... ~ . 
..--.. --tJ~~ 
Robert Burton 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attachment 
(RF-9,' 6/83) 
The Hon. John Van de Kamp 
Attorney General 
State of California 
1515 K Street, Suite 511 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attn: Robert Burton 
July 9, 1985 
Re: Malpractice Victim's Initiative 
Dear Mr. Van de Kamp: 
Enclosed please find the text of a proposed initiative 
measure for "Title and Summary." This measure shall be 
known as "The Medical Malpractice Victim's Rights 
Initiative." 
Also attached is a Cashier's Check in the amount of $200, 
made payable to the Attorney General, State of California. 
The proponent of this measure is Russell S. Kussman, M.D. 
Please forward correspondence to my registered voter 
address: Russell S. Kussman, M.D., 11233 Montana Avenue, 
Los Angeles, CA 90049. 




Very truly yours, 
RUSSELL S. KUSSMAN, M.D . 
DECLARATION OF MAILING 
The' uriders igned Declarant, states as follows: 
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent 
of the within matter; my place of employment and business 
address is 1515 K Street, Suite 511, Sacramento, California 
95814. 
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy or copies 
of the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true 
copy thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents 
named below at the addresses indicated, and by sealing and 
depositing said envelope or envelopes in the United States 
mail at Sacramento, Cali"fornia, with postage prepaid. There 
is delivery service by United States mail at each of the 
places so addressed, or there is regular communication by 
mail between the place of mailing and each of the places so 
addressed. 
Date of Mailing: December 2, 1985 
Subj ect: Compensation for, Injur ies 
Our File No.: SA85RF0008 
Name,of Proponent(s) and Address(es): 
Russell S. Kussman, M.D. 
11233 Montana Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed at Sacramento, California on December 2, 1985. ' 
Declarant 
( RF - 1 0 a , 1 / 83) 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fang Eu 
1230 J Street 









Registrars of Voters for the- counties of 
Los Angeles, Orange, Sacramento, San Diego, 
San Francisco and Santa Clara (8697) 
~,d~-,-------------
Elections An~yst 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL 
ACT OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Russell S. Kussman, M.D., the proponent of the 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF 
HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS INITIATIVE, has filed more than 
630,136 signatures with the counties. 
Therefore, pursuant to the Elections Code section 3520 
(d), you must verify five- percent of the number of 
signatures filed. 
In checking petitions, please observe the February 20, 
1986 memo you received from this office regarding 
Elections Code section 500. Any affidavits received on 
or after that date must contain all information required 
by that section in order for the voter's signature to be 
considered valid for purposes of qualifying petitions. 
You have 15 days from the date you receive this notifi-
cation to finish your verification. Please certify the 
count of the number of valid signatures on the enclosed 
certificate, and attach a blank copy of the petition 
section to the certificate. -





Office of the Secretary of State 1230 J Street 
March Fong Eu Sacramento, California 95814 
May 12, 1986 







SUBJECT: COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL 
ACT OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Russell S. Kussman, M.D., the proponent of the 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF 
HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS INITIATIVE, has filed more than 
630,136 signatures with the counties. 
Therefore, pursuant to the Elections Code section 3520 
(d), you must verify all the signatures filed with you 
and certify the count of the number of val.id signatures. 
In checking petitions, please observe the February 20, 
1986 memo you received from this office regarding 
Elections Code section sOQ. Any affidavits received on 
or after that date must -contain all information required 
by that section in order for the voter's signature to be 
considered valid for purposes of qualifying petitions. 
You have 15 days from the date you receive this notifi-
cation to finish your verification. Please certify the 
count of the number of valid signatures on the enclosed 
certificate, and attach a blank copy of the petition 
section to the certificate. 





OfBce of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
May 12, 1986 
1130 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 





TO 0 : ( 800) 833 - 8683 
SUBJECT: COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL 
ACT OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Russell S. Kussman, M.D., the proponent of the 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF 
HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS INITIATIVE, has filed more than 
630,136 signatures with the counties. 
Therefore, pursuant to the Elections Code section 3520 
(d), you must verify all the signatures filed with you 
and certify the count of the number of valid signatures. 
In checking petitions, please observe the February 20, 
1986 memo you received from this office regarding 
Elections Code section 50Q. Any affidavits received on 
or after that date must -contain all information required 
by that section in order for the voter's signature to be 
considered valid for purposes of qualifying petitions. 
You have 15 days from the date you receive this notifi-
cation to finish your verification. Please certify the 
count of the number of valid signatures on the enclosed 
certificate, and attach a blank copy of the petition 
section to the certificate. 





sent to. Alpine, Calaveras, Colusa, Del Norte, Glenn, Humboldt, Inyo, Lake, Madera, 
Mendocino, Mono, Napa, Nevada, Plumas, Shasta, Siskiyou, Solano, Sutter, Tehama, 
Trinity, Yuba 
OfBce of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 





TO 0 : ( 800) 833 - 8683 




ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS/COUNTY CLERKS, (86115) 
BARBARA J. LE 
Elections Analyst 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUS~D BY WRONGFUL 
ACT OF HEALTH CARE PRQVIDERS. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
The results of the random sample project the total number of 
valid signatures falls between 90 and 110 percent of the required 
number of signatures. 
Therefore, pursuant to Elections Code section 352l(a), you must 
verify!!! signatures filed with you. 
You have 30 dafs from the' receipt of this notice to determine uhe 
number of quallfied voters who have signed petition sections 
filed with you, and to immediately transmit to the Secretary of 
State a certificate properly executed showing the result of the 
examination. 
Enclosed please find a blank Clerkls.Certificate for your use. 




OfBce of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
May 12, 1986 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 






SUBJECT: COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL 
ACT OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. . 
Russell S. Kussman, M.D., the proponent of the 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF 
HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS INITIATIVE, has filed more than 
630,136 signatures with the counties. 
Therefore, pursuant to the. Elections Code section 3520 
(d), you must verify 500 signatures or five percent of 
the number of signatures filed, whichever is the 
greater. number. Enclosed is a set of random numbers 
generated for your county. The use of these sheets 
will ensure that you verify the correct number of 
·signatures. 
In checking petitions, please observe the February 20, 
1986 memo you received from this office regarding 
Elections Code section 500. Any aff~davits received on 
or after that date must contain all information required 
by that section in order for the voter's signature to be 
considered valid for purposes of qualifying petitions. 
You have 15 days from the date you receive this notifi-
cation to finish your verification. Please certify the 
count of the number of valid signatures on the enclosed 
certificate, and attach a blank copy of the petition 
section to the certificate. 





Sent to Alameda, Contra Costa, El Dorado, Fresno, Imperial, Kerf', Kings, Ventura, 
Marin, Merced, Monterey, Placer, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Joaquin, Yo19 
San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz, Sonoma, Stainlaus, Tulare 
Ven.11 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 









Registrars of Voters/County Clerks (8697) 
~'-rndJ~.r--_.-.-----
Elections An~~st . 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL 
ACT OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. . 
Russell S. Kussman, M.D., the proponent of the 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF 
HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS INITIATIVE, has filed more than 
630,136 signatures with the counties. 
Therefore, pursuant to the. Elections Code section 3520 
(d), you must verify 500 signatures or five percent of 
the number of signatures filed, whichever is the 
greater. number. Enclosed is a set of random numbers 
generated for your county. The use of these sheets 
will ensure that you verify the correct number of 
signatures. 
In checking petitions, please observe the February 20, 
1986 memo you received from this office regarding 
Elections Code section 500. Any aff~davits received on 
or after that date must contain all information required 
by that section in order for the voter'S signature to be 
considered valid for purposes of qualifying petitions. 
You have 15 days from the date you receive this notifi-
cation to finish your verification. Please certify the 
count of the number of valid signatures on the enclosed 
certificate, and attach a blank copy of the petition 
section to the certificate. 





Office of the Secretary of State 1230 J Street 




TOO: (800) 833-8683 




Registrars of Voters for th~ counties of 
Los Angeles, Orange, Sacramento, San Diego, 
San Francisco and Santa Clara (8697) 
~~~ .. B J':--r ----------
Elections An lyst 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL 
ACT OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Russell S. Kussman, M.D., the proponent of the 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY" WRONGFUL ACT OF 
HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS INITIATIVE, has filed more than 
630,136 signatures with the counties. 
Therefore, pursuant to the Elections Code section 3520 
(d), you must verify five" percent of the number of 
signatures filed. 
In checking petitions, please observe the February 20, 
1986 memo you received from this office regarding 
Elections Code section 500. Any affidavits received on 
or after that date must contain all information required 
by that section in order for the voter's signature to be 
considered valid for purposes of qualifying petitions. 
You have 15 days from the date you receive this notifi-
cation to finish your verification. Please certify the 
count of the number of valid signatures on the enclosed 
certificate, and attach a blank copy of the petition 
section to the certificate. . 






from: Secretary of State March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 445-6375 
For Immediate Release 
December 3, 1985 
Contact: Caren Daniels-Meade 
MALPRACTICE INITIATIVE BEGINS CIRCULATION REPORTS EU 
SACRAMENTO - Citing each individual's right to seek compensation for 
personal injuries caused by the wrongful act of another, a Los Angeles physician 
has launched an initiative drive to protect that right, Secretary of State March 
Fong Eu announced today (Dec. 3). 
Dr. Russell S. Kussman is spearheading the drive to qualify !'Compensation for 
Injuries Caused by Wrongful Act of Health Care Providers," a constitutional 
amendment which requires 630,136 signatures of duly registered voters to qualify 
for a spot on the ballot. The legal 150~ay deadline for submission of signed 
petitions to county elections officials is May 1. However, should proponent 
Kussman wish to place the measure on the Nov. 1986 general election ballot, he 
should submit all signatures before April 18 in order to allow sufficient time 
for the full signature verification process before the constitutional deadline 
of May 23 for qualification of ballot measures. 
If approved by the voters, the measure would ensure that all victims have the 
right "to seek full and fair compensation for injuries caused by a wrongful act 
of a health care provider" and the right to trial by jury unless the victim 
"expressly and knowingly waives it in writing." The injured person could retain 
an attorney of his or her choice without limitation on the terms of their 
employment agreement. The measure would further prohibit legislation limiting 
recovery to be had in any case. 
Proponent Kussman can be reached at (213) 273-0904 or (213) 471-7038. 
Dr. Eu also announced that the "Anti Aparthied Policy" initiative statute has 
been withdrawn from circulation. 




366-_ Cm1PENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS. - CA 
"Victim's Rights" 
- , 
bIIU ~j bA1f CD. ~s RAW COUNT 
COUNTIES t.I~ bolt bob 
N~T. FtI. GW 
GO. 
Ii Alameda "h 7f, "?h, I~ If ;t 
2 Aloine - - -
3 Amador - - -
4 Butte - III 
5 Calaveras - - II If) 
6 Colusa - Iq 
7x Contra Costa Itr'l. li "'111' IIIL 1111-:>, 
8 Del Norte - - -
9X El Dorado 1"Iz. 1/7 l'hl 1812 
W,( Fresno 0/1- 112 I~ 111{1"lIZ 
11 Glenn - -
12 Humboldt - - - l=lq 
13)0, Imperial 1('/2 ~/z. I"/~ I' ?:; 
14 Inyo - - -
15,\ Kern ..... /2 f''/Z '/.i!~ II 
16)<. Kings I'I.~ I"r-I", 1':#); I~ 
17 Lake - - -
18 Lassen - - -
19,1' Los Angeles 6/~ 'I~ IH1- ~!) I:;! 
20 Madera , I~ 
21;, ~Iarin "/Z 1/2- "il:;- 117,11 f!'t 
22 Mariposa - - I~ ~ 
23 ~Iendocino - - - 1,1;:1, 
24 Merced o/z. "'h ""'Ii 1111 
25 Modoc - -
26 ~lono -
27} ~Ionterev ~h ~13 =lIZ( 1-1 
28 Napa I2rzB 
29 Nevada - II In 
30y Orange b/2- +/1 '-fl." '.~t.iI I1Q 
31)( Placer bIz. ~h ~h? 'II' ,,' 
32 Plumas - - -
33'1 Riverside (Ph 'V'2 7-/:., II ; Jii,1i? 
34 't Sacramento 'i,_ lIz. 1/3- 1"7~ Xlll .;-
35 San Benito - - •... 
36x San Bernardino 10/'2- V:z. Y/lt- I~ 41i 1-1~ 
37." San Diego biz ~/,. I:fJ~ 11l1& I 
.3~/. San Francisco 1~~2 '~/7 17(7 I::JI:=O 18' 
.'39/ San Joaquin ''''2- rJ) 1-1, 1I1~ *' 40, San Luis Obisp 14 Z :fIb ~15 II 
41<, San ~lateo b.z.. /1/2 1-, II I~jq 
42t' Santa Barbara 17'z. +-h, :fi, 1~1"i 
43( Santa Clara 10/2- 1%. ~/I? 11 1410; 
44\' Santa Cruz 14'_2 W~ Io/~~ I ~ Ol'l 
45 Shasta - - - 121~ 
46 Sierra - - 1-0 
47 Siskiyou - - - \~ 
48 Solano - I~ 
49X Sonoma 1"/3 ~h tAo Ills 
SOy Stanislaus biz. ?h 1/1.. 1115 
51 Sutter - II 
52 Tehama r~ 
53 Trinitv - - I~ 
54X Tulare viz. f/~ ~It: !if' IJitl 
55 Tuolumne - - ~ 
.'56 X Ventura "!z.. 7/: ~J' I~ Illl*, 
.57'1. Yolo i;/z. I~h. k 
58 Yuba ~lli . ,,9 
--.!!Q. Raw camt on full check . 1 0 1 2 33 7 
--.!!l . ' , 




RAI'1DOI'1 % % 






17'~ rq Is~4 1~ls lo;q 
IuS 
ItS Ig~1/ ~[!; 1!l01 
I~ IRI/I~lL 1& I'JIIl ,.C;1 
1.2» 
=I , 
LSI ~I.ql/ ~II: y.,1! 
!~' 
K 1'3S" (j 'I.'; ~ 
I ,.~ 1U2 ''>iii! 
3 Of/I. 
,,{t 
IJIJII/r;l III 5'q4 II ~~1 
IHO' 
19~ 7 I~S" q 1~3'" 
lu4 
II 2 -;.-.,3 
19 12 ;211 Iq II 1-24 
;;h 
'~il 
It; 1:;11.;10 1j2 hj~ 
t,q"? 
1'3' 
=! ~HI2 IoSIo u t.f(' 
18 411 fQ~ ~~z. 
R~5 
I , 111l I, ~2a 
ZI7 II '1 7,,-2- ~112 ~ iJ~D 
'.A 
I~ 1211.1.:;q/, ,,-! ~ 
111I I~ ~IJ 11./ 9 II 1,,8 
~II IIIj.q L'I'" 
1/1':l~ i-l6t;; l~lI' 
Ijll/l~IJ Iu. 1;;oZ. 
II II. 191::jI"qi' 11 ,~" 
12 II kJz "fI 
Ilil I~Rwq3 II ., 





II 1'i11i'171~ ... 'i 111m I~I':I.I</ 




11l1li4 +I~ I/I~ I~ 11iJ" 
2 -w' 
1~11j I~< 12~ -;.2 

















1/ / ' If 11119 I~:t: 








III; II ~ 
'} 
Ilj~111 If) 
412 17 -:<1+17 
1';'- k 
HI II I J I~ 14~ 




II I.;I~ t:I 
11 121'i 148 







92.5% of Required 
57.5% of Raw 
91.9% of Required 



















































366.. CQl.1PENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS. - CA 
"Victim's Rights" 




CD. 50S RAW COUNT 
COUNTIES :~ bile ~b F~ (4(1 
UI. 
Ii Alameda % rz 1/3 'l:,rJ I t 
2 Alpine - - - 2 
3 Amador - -
4 Butte - - ~ 
5 Calaveras - 1\ 
6 Colusa -
7 y Contra Costa 'Ui).. ~ "'117 .. I? ", 
8 Del Norte - - -
9)( EI Dorado (,jz. 1f~ 'III 
IQ< Fresno fllz,... 112 I~, 114 ~ 7 I 
11 Glenn - 1 
12 Humboldt - - - ,T 
13), Imperial Iv/;!. :,oJ". 1'-11. If 7::) 
14 Inyo - II 
15~ Kern ~12 flz. C./2~ I' ... 
16>; Kings I'h 17"/:? 1:iJ>- IZ 
17 Lake -
18 Lassen - II 
191 Los Angeles 6/:? It/? 'fir I) r;; 
20 Madera I !I~ 
2h· ~Iarin t..h 1/z. '1-h 11:2, I t:<R 
22 Mariposa - - - ! I~ 
23 Mendocino - - - 113 
24 Merced 'Iz 1'7'2- -=r:h II ~ 27 
25 Modoc - - IZ 
26 :\Iono &:. 
27 } Monterev {;/;3 'l-/~ :t/U 17. 
28 Napa ~?B 
29 Nevada - I ~1-
3D" Orange biz, +-h ~hl/ -4 - 'l,. ;,q 
31)( Placer "/z ~h t;k~ , I I.Ii 
32 Plumas -
33',- Riverside (Ph.. 1,I;z.. 1-13 I J I' ?: 
34 ~ Sacramento '72- ¥z. 1/? ...,~~' '* 
35 San Benito 
36X San Bernardino ii¥~ %. ijlt, ~l )f.1. 
37 San Diego b/2 -:'12. ~/1- ~11i 12 I 
.38)( San Francisco 0/2. =i-/..::! ,117 I'lli Iq~ 
.'39/ San Joaquin ~2. 1-.'" ~'ifl IllS! I? *" 40( San Luis Obisp 100 Z 'Ilz, ~5 12 II 
4g San ""Iateo bjz. 'I1/z 1'/7, III/, I~ 
421( Santa Barbara -17_ ~h ?of, Q 
431( Santa Clara '12. ~h. 7/(1 ~::\ ~ 
44Y Santa Cmz 1l/2 :rh. ~~<1 . tl 
45 Shasta - - - R 
46 Sierra - - i"'i 
47 Siskiyou - - 111-
48 Solano - I~ 
49X Sonoma "/3 rTf! 1Ito 15 '1 
SOy Stanislaus biz.. 1h 1/Z I'; ?, 
51 Sutter - - I 
52 Tehama - 7-
53 Trinity - - -
54)( Tulare ('/z. 7/7. '(,11 ~ tJ 
55 Tuolumne q 
56X Ventura "/zoo 'lIz ~/:\ ~ l* 
57'1, Yolo &12. ~h.. lJ 
58 Yuba Ii 
59 
~ Raw crunt on full check : 1,01 2 , 337 
~ , 




RA~TDQI.l % % 
I.f 81 " "I 11111 S¥ 
2 Illn 
I fU,,: 
~ 5?-~ , n 3 
22% 
'13"?'I 'H ~ 
:us 
S,g'l flO' 
IJi 15'l% 'i~l 
1.1..£ 
~ .1' 
II 8'1.qi' ~g T{.8 
~' 
~ 1'3S" 114':;'1' 
I 1'l3~ U 1~8 
~IG. 
~'i~ 
JI5! ~ S~~ II 1,1" 
11'28 
Iq 7 I~S' rI 1,?~4 
1)2. ... 
I 21~~ 







~. l 145' ~2 ~!(' 
II I «,0" 'f'l-2. 
R'l!i 
1 111.<1' IZ7 -.. 18' 
2l 'J ",.z 1!ZZ u:tD 
'.A 
IAj' l'JII.Ie;.Qi. ~ ~! I/I/I~ 141/1~1 q II ~:~~~ Iz II 1I.IIIIlq 
II IL ~ 11115 1;5i' 
1=1111+1. I :>;oZ 
f7 IQI3 !&''i' II " lill lj"'Jz :/~ 
II I.t;'B4Q3 II q 
II 4~ I,;t,~ 
1&,1, I 
I~ !Oo 
/ II <.II'? 
~ ';(Jl 
'J; J. 3'1 III I~~I" 
I 512(,9" III II 18" 
1"5 '119 
I ~ I,L' 
iii '" 
11.}1+I~ I Ill. 1fJ' 
2~ 1ff' 
Ii =g B n 


















































92.5% of Required 
57.5% of Raw 
91.9% of Required 





















































366.. COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS. - CA 
"Victim's Rights" 














8 Del Norte 
9"1.. El Dorado 
I(}J(' Fresno 



















30~· Orange biz.. +A 'At/! 
31X Placer biz. ~12 ~lri 
32 Plumas - -
33 if Riverside ID/z. ~2 7-/:..' 
34 t Sacramento 0/7_ 1/z. 1/, 
35 San Benito - - .. -
36.\' San Bernardino ''1 ... Vz. :o//t. 
37v San Diego 6/2 ~A '=111-
.3gx San Francisco .0/)_ I ~b. :11"1' 
.'39.( San Joaquin w.; r/). ~ij, 
40~. San Luis Obisp 1hz 71/2 .. ~.6~ 
42( Santa Barbara "'2.. ~h .. 1-/, 
431' Santa Clara "12. ~12. 1/(/ 
44 Y Santa Cruz ilz If"h. Io/j." 
45 Shasta _ - -
46 Sierra - -
47 Siskiyou - - -
48 Solano --
49X Sonoma "/3 11... "lito 
50y Stanislaus I>1z.. lh 112. 
51 Sutter - -
!'i2 'fp.hama - --
53 Trinity - --
54\( Tulare "/z. "liz 'Ii: 
55 Tuolumne - -
561: Ventura "/2. "1h "I'" 























If 811 I' 
I 1~3" 
17 17 18 5~~ 
7 1'1<1' 
11'2 7'1<1' 
IZ 2. 'f 3t.~ 
IJ 




























I 'I !.i.' 
II '11M. 10' 




II . 1~ 
-.1 
/11 
60 Raw camt on full check: 1,.012,337 582,996 92.5% of Required 
--2l 57.5% of Raw 
62""Ra....-w-cou-n""!'t-on--r-and--=-orn----,-:,','O"'r:3'"",..." 3"2...,3r---""I5 ... 7;-;09~·,-;1r-.B:-:=3:--· ------~9~1..:.~9:.::%~o:=:f,....;R::::e:.:::q~u .... i-r-e...,d,.-----
57:.1 % of Raw 
366, COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS. - CA 
"Victim's Rights" 
... ". '" ,.,. 'M (j) 0 OSP 
~ ~f ~ IRAW COUNT ~oi ~ .. 
1)( AJ~on .. ,l~ (Ph 7fz 7-/3 1~lc It 
2 Alpine - - -
3 Amador - -
4 Butte - - -
5 r.AIAvprA< 1- -
6 Colusa 1- -
7)( Contra Costa Ittl. ~ "'117' 'I I? 
Jl Del Norte - - -
9)( El Dorado I~z. 112 'II, Z 
lQ,;' Fresno Io/z. i'"h. ~ II 
11 Glenn - - - II 
12 Hllonhnl,lt - - - I 
13~ Imperial I"h -1'/z. '''/.2! 'I 
14 Inyo - - -
15>. Kern Io/z f/Z "12-"1 I' 
16X Kings I"~ 7"/5 !y}' 
J7 Lake - - !... 
18 Lassen - - '1 
19j Los Angeles 16/~ 1/~ litr 
20 Madera - - 1:"- :1 
21v ~farin '''12. 11z. INl' 'I~ 
22 Mariposa - - -
23 - - -
24~ Merced o/z ~.lzc I"h 11 IZ 
25 Modoc - -
26 :-Olono - - -
27 } (,./~ y-? l-=l/Z( 11 
28 Napa - - - 1212 
29 Nevada - - - 11-
30 y Orange Iblz. Nl {'/l'l 1·%" P. 
31X Placer I biz. 1.;<1z "h'i II 
32 Plumas - - I~ 
33y l(Ph I~ 7'13 11 ~ 
:34 ~ 1'77. !iVz. -:;13- I?- r:< 1* 
35 San Benito - -
36X San n 10/2- (2- "1'1C> Ibl'l B 
37" San Diego Ibh. Vl. ::f/~ 1~11i II 
.3S,J( San CillIC1.CU 10/2- ~ '711- !+13 8 
39.< San Joaquin 10/2- 'l.~~ f~ I*" 
40~ San Luis 0 fz- ~'5 12 '( 
41-\ SanM~ ibfL (2 i~ /If, 
421:' Santa Barbara iiz- '1"l-i~ "i 
43l( Santa Clara 10/2- I~ I·M 131:; 
~y _Santa Cruz liZ 11"h. 141.1.<1 3 
45 Shasta :.- - -
46 Sierra - - 1- 1"'\ 
47 liiskiyo~ - - - ~ 
48 Solano - - - '~ 
49), Sonoma ""13 "'1/3 1"1/(D 'I ']. 
50v Stani~lall~ bIZ- ?h If/z 15 :3 
51 Sutter -= - - I 
.'12 Tehama - - - .,. 
53 Trinitv - - -
54Y Tulare II,/z. 11z (,It~ 'W 
55 uommne ~- - -
.56 X Ventura ,,!z- 7/z ~~ ~ "* 57'1 Yolo _':jz. 'l'h II 
58 Yuba - - - .5 
59 
--2Q. Raw camt on full check : 1,.0 1 2 , 337 
---.ili. . 










7 lSI I,,"o~ 
'I 7 1~5' 
fI ~ il." 
It; III 1.5" 
I~ r.J'6 (,,5" 
18 ~O" 
11 l1;rl1 ~tJ' 
~ I{IZ "/.~ 
'1 11 5'/" 




III I"'I f 
IJ 3') [,;-,Z 
IV. l~ 14q3 
11 ~ "" II..<J~ 
III i~ 1:/-"','-1 
J I" S 1,9'1 
1/ lV+ I~I~ 
11"'\ 
II '1 !.in~ 
579,183 . 








11 1.511 <;fI1 
;1.3 5 
'l5g0' 









~ I ,1 
I rZIi' 
rt IH" 
1 .. 2. ... 
~."J 









111Z ,:1 3 



















11 III 110' 
1"3 11il" 
~ In 1 ..2 























'fIJi '1 If '1 
II.. 
Z 
B I-J l.j 






II 5/ I') ffB 









iZ ij /11': 
115 
92.5% of Required 
57.5% of Raw 
91.9% of Required 
























































366.. CDr>iPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS. - CA 
"Victim's Rights" 
























































































Riverside (Ph. o/z.. "1-/:.. 
Sacramento 10/7_ 1/z. -:rj l. 
San Benito -
San Bernardinol'r'2- Vz.7'/lt 
San Diego "1>12 ~h I~J1-
San Francisco 10/2. :}/7IH, 
San Joaquin 10/2. 1-;' ~1t1 
San Luis Obisp 6 2 111,,~,!;; 
San Mateo 10/ l. 1712 ~/z. 
Santa Barbara liz. ~h'1'/, 
Santa Clara 10/2. r.b, +19. 
Santa Cruz j{/2 Ph. Io/J.<i 















I 7 1"1 
12 










! I I.<I~ 
It 
;j i 813 
















II LIiI/I4 lu't 
1/1211. ~9 
121/1~ 1M 
II I.; kJq3 
II lJi!i {. q~ 
% SUFFICIENT 






I~ I~ 1<:'1 17[,1 




II ... 'J 
100 
I IUI~ 
I1I1 ~ 1:z.,'1 
I 8'11.t.' 


























60 Raw coont on full check' 1,.012,337 582,996 92.5% of Required 
~ 57.5% of Raw 
62~Ra'-w--coo--n~t-o-n--r-~~am------~1~,~O~1~3~,~.3~2~3~--~5~7~9r·,~1~8~3~·------------~9~1~.~9~%~o~f~R~e~q-u~i-r-e~d--------
57:.1 % of Raw 
366.. CmfPENSATION FOR INJURIES CAUSED BY WRONGFUL ACT OF HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS. - CA 
"Victim's Rights" 
.'.11.8412 8_76 1M .:D. Q C5P 
l)/\1( !loll ~. PROJECTED NUl'1BER IImPLICATES tJIFF rD. ~T ~s RAW COUNT VALID ON FULL CHECK NOT ~. COUNTIES ~~ bolt R&D FA. C4C.r RANDOM % % SUFFICIENT u. 1,.,", 
1)( Alameda (pI; IYz 113 I~ I. II t ~17 817 1['1 ~~ IlIIls¥ 12 111J I~h -.2 3 
2 Alpine - - - 12 12 IDO r~ -
3 Amador - - II~ o 1R"IA2 -
4 Butte - ~ I~ 1~2 1==1 -
5 Calaveras - II) I~ I ~13 -
6 Colusa - 1221 
7x Contra Costa Ilf'.t "* t.hr III 911)1~ I~ 'R 7'14 11 1:3 l.,q tz "'I" 1-1-,,, 8 Del Norte - - - 123 5 -
9}( EI Dorado Io/z. 1fz ,'hI 1212 ItS lat" ~15 1<1/)1 II ~ -.2,3 
10.,( Fresno "/z... ?h. ~ I~:PI IJi !.;,z. 1& Iii 1-'1.;-1 ISILl Ill~ r+ 
11 Glenn - - 1;;( 11..2.£ -
12 Humboldt - - - Ril 1'1 I 1/ -
13), Imperial 1~/2. ~/z. !"/~ I' .::; ~I/R ,oK I:U 1~8" 1=11~ -i 
14 Inyo - - Ig' I). -
15)<. Kern o/z f/2. ':;h~ II [g InS" 1/.~f 11.1/. l5 t;~ 
16X Kings IO/~ Ir/? 11b ~II r,1~3~ III I'JIJB' 17 r J 2-
17 Lake - - !'111. 11 -
18 Lassen - - - 1-1 ~o+r II -
19,1' Los Angeles 6h W3 19I?- 11 IJ 1st 5"q~ II ~l1 1121":' 11m I/rllH~ -/~~ 
20 Madera ( 1 .. 28 1.21~ 
21y Marin "12 11z. :;'11- I 12, 1q'17 I'I'IS ~ 1?34 1'1 I/: -Ii 
22 Mariposa - - - ! ,. loS !u4 IT -
23 Mendocino - - - 3 II t7-~ Ij -
24 Merced 0/2- -f'/z """Ii I 7 'I 2I:n ff III ~:zol rz -,'I 
25 Modoc - - - 2 "'" -
26 :\10no &> ,~o Q -
27 )- Monterev t../~ ?-f.J =flu ~ ~11'o;' ~ h:1~ 1<;1 +]If 
28 Napa - - f1 t.q~ I2,q A -
29 Nevada - J'j2. [n =l -
301' Orange biz.. :;/l "h~ ~ ~ 711.510 '112 {.fr' J It; 10'; 11 ~ ~S' 
31)( Placer bIz. :;12 ~Ir~ , I ,( H Ilq(l¥ ~1-2. i2 ']. -;l'/-
32 Plumas - - 'if !il~5 J -
33y Riverside (#/z. % "1-/3 ! I f6 ~ J r1l71<LJ' I~ ~ICj" 1-2 8 14'& q I Irl -7,3 
34 k Sacramento '1'2- Y2. -:f/~ ?~ IJJ '*' ZI;Z lql~l} 
g, 211IJ IJ~D " 17 '7-11. ti' 35 San Benito - - _ .. '.~ 12 -
36X San Bernardino 1112- ~I WA IP i j;~ I=< Iii 12 191" 'i'll'.l UI3 12 W 
37v San Diego ~Iz "'2,- 1-1/~ Illil.&; I I/I~ Il.l q fJ .il m7 1/ ~ ./ 
38'.( San Francisco 1% ~/.l 1-n'1 1711 IH 1,.-' 11./tJ ~ ",..I 
39)' San Joaquin I¥z. rh. H~ III~ *" I/I~ 6tJ5 I~i' 14b t,1 
40~ San Luis Obisp ijz ~/k ~5 II l:oj l:w_ 1:>,,2- ',:I-
4g San ~fateo flz.. 1712 1"17_ II i'l III} 19111M1 II <0;'- I..: .I!I FaZ. 
42~ Santa Barbara r2- +-/2 ?-Ii 1'1 12 11 I,,-,z ~ ,," II r~fJ; '1-1 
43l( Santa Clara 0/'2 W2. -';'/<1 13 15 IIIL. 1I;i":if,jq3 II " 1m .z~ 141~ -.54 44J' Santa Cruz 2- ~h. ['fl." 014 11 II .oJ~ Ij 14~ 11 11.15 II '1-~ 
45 Shasta :.- - - III I~I 12 -
46 Sierra - - I~ 100 -
47 Siskiyou - - 111 I ItJI-1> -
48 Solano - - - I· l'Ml 14 -
49X Sonoma r'1~. ~A 1i{O i5hl I:l I III 1.,121~3'i 1/11 1':1.,</ R II -] 
5Ov. Stanislaus biz.. 1h 112. 111512 I~ 1/111 1-"12 t. q'l 1I11 '18-1 lil:ii 11'9 
51 Sutter - - II 1~'1 IJ -
52 I Tehama It I 'I '..1..' -
53 Trinitv - - 151/00 -
54)( Tulare r,h.. 7/~ 1'/, ~ IHI II 1714 +-I~ II I'IJJ 1.& I.",' I-J -.1 
55 Tuolumne - - ft.l1'1 Z 1 '1il" -
56X Ventura "12. '1h 1'1i~ 13 Ill*" 1j1~1:j-< I"~ '1l fi? -, 
57'.,( Yolo i;!z. I~h. f4 II K' II I' 101'01 IJlCl I<JI..I 171"l Illl 1+,., 
58 Yuba - - ~15 1"",11 17]1; lot; -
59 
60 Raw camt on full check' 1,.012,337 92.5% of Required 
~ 57.5% of Raw 
62:-'Ra":--w~cou=n-'-t-on--r-andan~---""lr,"'Onlr""3r,":""31"'2r"3r--"5:-:7;r9r·,'41"Sr-;3:-' ------~9:-:;1.....:.~9:-::%:......:::o:.;f;...-.;R::::e~q:.....u....,.i-r-e-:d:-----
582,996 
57:.1 % of Raw 
366. Carpensat10n for InJunes Caused by Wrongful Act of Health Care p~ ovlders.-cA 




























PROP. SOS CO DA'l'E SOS COON'l' SAMPLE SUFF. 
FILED REC REC. MAIL REC oe. 
PE'l'. RAW R.S. CER'1' CER'1' R/IJ-
CALC. 
TOTAL 
W/CO. C'1' LIS'1' TO SOS FR. co. -=elk::.:-c..t..~-I ___ ~""-+_~+-=--I-~?lI'-=;-n-"'lrJj~ 
-)1./ I</~ 1.;;113 /;/:ly; ~/dC, m~ LlID}S! :lJ~ql Ic:;31. i-l} i.j.q:; g711n1.}{ 
~ . .,. -19- -~ Ol. /O(}. 
-S/L 1.J)/I'f'/2.~ q'lri./:J.. lJ I ~ I) A- .2 Z.2... 
22. ~fari""sa - 1.5/1';" - - /3( I/(}~ ; ~ Jf}~1~3~ 
44. 
45. 
43. SaDta Clua - I£.b () 5. ')L. .~ ~ Of ? '! 3 h 132.7 I;:;''i? I~ tx. S :.i 
SaDta Cruz 
5wta 














jJ~; :: ~-1; 1- ;... 
I/tJ'}O : '9~/5l) 
'1oG 
